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(NAPSA)—Those living with or
caring for someone with a chronic
disease know about the challenges
of managing the condition on a
day-to-day basis. Life with a
chronic disease requires special
considerations. Hemophilia, a rare
inherited bleeding disorder,
makes patients predisposed to
prolonged bleeding and, in severe
cases, can be fatal if left un -
treated. However, disease man-
agement options are available. 
Hemophilia is a disease that

almost exclusively affects males.
People with hemophilia are defi-
cient in one of the key proteins
that is needed for normal blood
clotting—factor VIII for hemo-
philia A or factor IX for hemo-
philia B. Patients with hemophilia
need to be careful not to cause
injury to their bodies, which can
prompt a bleed. 
Bleeding in hemophilia can be

potentially life-threatening if it
occurs in the central nervous sys-
tem, gastrointestinal system, neck
or throat, or is associated with
severe trauma. In general,
patients should avoid common
contact sports like football but
many can participate in activities
like swimming and cycling. While
people with hemophilia do not
bleed faster than people without
hemophilia, they do tend to bleed
longer, exposing them to risk of
internal injury. While most people
living with hemophilia may be
dependent upon factor (protein)
replacement therapy their entire
lives, a key to managing the dis-
ease is to recognize the need to
work closely with health care
providers, make healthy lifestyle
choices, and to follow their pre-
scribed treatment plan. 
According to Jonathan, a hemo-

philia A patient and an active
father, it’s important to keep

hemophilia in perspective. “Don’t
get tunnel vision,” cautions
Jonathan. “Don’t get stuck in a
place where you feel that hemo-
philia becomes your identity.
Hemophilia is a challenge that’s
unique, but it’s not who you are.”
Jonathan partners closely with
his health care provider to help
manage his hemophilia. 
While there is no cure for

hemophilia, there are several
treatment options available to
hemophilia patients. It is impor-
tant that patients discuss a
healthy lifestyle and treatment
options with a health care
provider who commonly treats
hemophilia to determine which
treatment plan is right for their
individual needs. With knowledge,
healthy choices and proper treat-
ment, people with hemophilia can
help manage their disease. “Don’t
let hemophilia be the thing that
holds you back,” says Jonathan.
“Because you really can do many
things—if you put your mind to
it.” 
For additional information on

hemophilia, visit http://www.
hemophiliavillage.com. 
This article is sponsored by

Wyeth Pharmaceuticals.

Living With A Chronic Disease—
Spotlight On Hemophilia

(NAPSA)—Each year, 90 per-
cent of all men and 95 percent of
all women have at least one head -
ache. And despite many people
having frequent and sometimes
severe headaches that affect their
family, social and work life, most
do not actively seek relief from
their condition.
Experts offer four simple

strategies to help get sufferers on
the right course to relief:
• Realize that  headaches

matter and take your headaches
seriously;
• Learn all you can—be a stu-

dent of your own headaches;
• Pay more attention to your

personal headache patterns—
track your headaches and try to
find clues to triggers and solu-
tions; and
• Take control and get the help

and care you deserve. Many re -
sources are available.

Why It’s Personal
What makes headache such a

personal condition is the varying
degree of headache experiences,
which can range from mild ten-
sion headaches every so often to
chronic, crippling migraines.
Worse yet, these headaches can be
triggered by a variety of physical
and environmental factors—from
hormones to weather, stress to
diet. As a result, an individualized
approach is key to getting relief
from headaches.

Back To School
To help people with headache

take important steps toward get-
ting relief, the National Headache
Foundation (NHF) has launched
“Headache U: It’s all about YOU,”
the first headache education pro-
gram of its kind. Developed under
the guidance of an advisory panel
of both physicians who specialize
in headache care and people with

headache, Headache U contains a
series of patient education re -
sources and tools found at
www.headaches.org/headacheu/.
One example is “Chart Your

Course to Relief: a personal head -
ache care tool,” which asks people
with headache questions about
their experiences and, based
upon their answers, creates a
profile and guides them toward
resources that are relevant to
their needs.
“People with headaches are all

over the map when it comes to
their process in seeking relief. But
the critical first step is to really
get to know their personal head -
ache patterns, and this new tool
helps them do that,” says Roger
Cady, M.D., vice president of the
NHF board of directors, and direc-
tor of the Headache Care Center
in Springfield, Mo.  
Over the past 40 years, NHF’s

experts have pulled together
many easy-to-use tools and re -
sources to help people better
understand headaches and op -
tions for headache care. This
information is available online at
www.headaches.org or by calling
(888) NHF-5552.

Helping People With Headache Take Control, Get Relief

New online tools may help many
people understand and manage
their headaches.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to the lat-
est Intel processor technology,
trading in your old PC for a
newer model can enhance your
multitasking skills beyond what
seemed possible just three years
ago. To learn more, visit www.
 intel.com/consumer. 

**  **  **
The world’s largest digital

newsstand, Zinio, lets you
browse, buy and interact with the
magazines and books you love,
from almost any location and
device. To read your favorites,
visit www.zinio.com.

**  **  **
Safeway employs more than

10,000 adults with disabilities in
its grocery stores, and this year
it topped the $100 million mark
for lifetime contributions to
Easter Seals, a leading pro vider
of services to people living with
autism and disabilities. Visit
www.easterseals.com or call (800)
221-6827.

**  **  **
Table tennis hit a new

celebrity high when it was
revealed that President Obama
purchased a Tournament Series
Table Tennis Model from Stiga for
the White House. A personal pur-
chase by the president, it is in
keeping with the Obama family
focus on fitness and spending
time together.

**  **  **
Some of the simplest ways to

keep your finances safe and
secure are keeping your personal
identification number (PIN) a
secret and monitoring your
account on a regular basis. PIN-
based debit transactions are reg-
istered in your account almost
immediately, so you can see the

most up-to-date information
available. For more information,
visit www.debitfacts.org.

**  **  **
Open year-round, the Circus

World Museum in Baraboo, Wis.,
is a lively celebration of “The
Greatest Show on Earth.” For free
Wisconsin travel information and
travel-planning guides, visit trav
elwisconsin.com or call the Wis-
consin Department of Tourism’s
toll-free number, (800) 432-TRIP
(8747).

**  **  **
To maximize efficiency, reduce

energy costs, improve air quality
and get the most from an HVAC
system, use a certified technician
to evaluate your current system
for upgrades, replacement or
repair or to evaluate your new
home for first-time installations.
To learn more, visit HVACRAd
vice.com. 

**  **  **
Cultural activities continue to

be popular on the itineraries of
U.S. travelers. Beaches of South
Walton, a collection of 15 beach
communities along Northwest
Florida’s Gulf Coast, features a
thriving arts community and
highlights local talent through
Autumn Tides, a series of fall
events.

***
One must not lose desires. They
are mighty stimulants to cre-
ativeness, to love and to long
life.

—Alexander A. Bogomoletz
***

***
Dwell not upon thy weariness,
thy strength shall be according
to the measure of thy desire. 

—Arab proverb
***

***
I count him braver who over-
comes his desires than him who
overcomes his enemies. 

—Aristotle
***

***
If you greatly desire something,
have the guts to stake every-
thing on obtaining it. 

—Brendan Francis
***

Until the 1700s, ballerinas wore long, heavy skirts, tight corsets
and heeled slippers—all of which limited their ability to jump and per-
form other energetic movements.

Most of the copper produced in the world is used by the electrical
industry, chiefly in the form of wire, because copper is the best low-
cost conductor of electricity around.

The Great Meteor Crater of Arizona lies between the towns of
Flagstaff and Winslow. Scientists believe that a meteorite struck the
Earth about 50,000 years ago and dug a hole about 4,150 feet across
and 570 feet deep.

***
In men of the highest character
and noblest genius there is to
be found an insatiable desire
for honor, command, power and
glory. 

—Cicero
***

***
Man is the only animal whose
desires increase as they are fed;
the only animal that is never
satisfied. 

—Henry George
***

***
Some prices are just too high,
no matter how much you may
want the prize. The one thing
you can’t trade for your heart’s
desire is your heart. 

—Lois McMaster Bujold
***

***
When you relinquish the desire
to control your future, you can
have more happiness. 

—Nicole Kidman
***

***
Dignity consists not in pos-
sessing honors, but in the con-
sciousness that we deserve
them.

—Aristotle
***




